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#:, Dear Mr. Ginn: i 

On March 21, 1973, you requested that we make a review to determine 

I 
whether there would have been any savings to the Government if the Army had 

, stationed the 1Olst Airborne Division (Airmobile) at Fort Stewart-Hunter : I', 

/‘Army Airfield, Ge orgia, rather than at Fort Campbell, Kentucky. 

We reviewed the Army's estimates in the latest two division-stationing 
studies--the i.968 Division Stationing Analysis and the 1970 Long-range Sta- 
tioning Plan for the Army (Boatwright report). 

The cost of stationing an airmobile division at Stewart-Hunter was said 
to be greater by $24 million (1968 study) and $49 million (1970 study) than 
stationing such a division at Fort Campbell. We could not properly analyze 
the estimated costs or verify them because Army officials said the data sup- 
porting the estimates in the two studies could not be located. 

However, we found that Fort Campbell did not meet the Army's essential 
criteria for range area, and the acreage required to meet the desirable cri- 
teria for maneuver areas has been met by obtaining permits for the use of 
privately owned or public land off post. 

The House Appropriations Cormnittee Surveys and Investigations Staff 
considered Stewart-Hunter to be the best possible airmobile post, whereas 
Fort Campbell would fill a short-term need only and would always be inferior 
in maneuver and range areas. 

In accordance with discussions with your office, we have not requested 
written comments from the Department of Defense. 

We do not plan to distribute this report further unless you agree or 
publicly announce its contents. 

Comptroller General .k 
of the United States 
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COYTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT TO 
THE HONORABLE RONALD BO GINN 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

DIGEST ------ 

WHY TEE REVIEW WAS MADE 

Congressman Ginn asked GAO to make 
a cost analysis of the savings, if 
any, had the 1Olst Airborne Divi- 
sion (Airmobile) been located at 
Fort St&wart-Hunter Army Airfield, 
Georgia, rather than at Fort Camp- 
bell, Kentucky. The-1Olst was 
returned in April 1972 to Fort 
Campbell following service in 
Southeast Asia where it became an 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Cois t anahsis 

The 1968 and 1970 Army studies con- 
cluded that both Fort Campbell and 
Stewart-Hunter had good potential 
as airmobile stations but would 
need additional facilities. (See 
pp. 4 to 6.) 

The 1968 study showed an estimated . . c& of $129 million D- 
a~~ma&m&li 1 e 

cL&L&an at Stewart-Hunter, or 
$24 million more than the $105 mil- 
lion estimated for Fort Campbell. 

Major items of higher cost at 
Stewart-Hunter were family hous- 
in.g and other quarters, while major 

Tear Sheet. Upon removal, the report 
cover date should be noted hereon. 

COST OF STATIONING THE 10lst 
AIRBORNE DIVIiION (AIRMOBILE) IN 
GEORGIA RATHER THAN IN KENTUCKY 
Department of the Army B-133316 

The 1970 study presented estimated 
costs of $184 million at Stewart- 
Hunter, or $49 million more than the 
$135 million at Fort Campbell. 

The study showed that Stewart- 
Hunter needed $69 million more than 
Fort Campbell, mainly for family 
housing and other quarters, while 
Fort Campbell needed $20 million 
more than Stewart-Hunter for air- 
craft facilities but nothing for 
land, (See p. 8.) 

According to, Army officials, data 
supporting the Army's estimated 
costs to adapt Fort Campbell or 
Stewart-Hunter for stationing an 
airmobile division could not be 
located. GAO therefore could not 
properly analyze such costs or de- 
termine the savings, if any, had 
the 1Olst Division been located 
at Stewart-Hunter rather than at 
Fort Campbell. (See p. 7.) 

Due to policy changes in family 
housing eligibility since the 1970 
study, additional family housing 
would be needed at whichever post 
the 1Olst Division was located. 
GAO estimates that the total cost 
of family housing would be about 
$120 million at Fort Campbell and 
about $155 million at Stewart- 
Hunter. (See pp. 11 and 12.) 

Maneuver and range area 
requirements 

Both Army studies considered 
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division-stationing criteria for 
maneuver area, range area, canton- 
ment (administration, housing, main- 
tenance, etc.) areal and airfield 
facilities. The 1970 study said 
that the Army considered maneuver 
and range areas to be the most im- 
portant requirements and that 
Stewart-Hunter met both require- 
ments. (See pp. 4 to 6.) 

Comparison of the acreage of Fort 
Campbell with Army criteria shows 
that the on-post maneuver area 
meets essential, but not desirable, 
requirements whereas the range area 
is far below essential requirements. 
(See p. 13.) 

Area 

Criteria Actual 
Essen- Desir- at Fort 
tial able Campbell 

(acres) 

Maneuver 55,000 137,000 69,000 
Range 130,000 190,000 22,800 

The 1970 study held that if maneuver 
rights were obtained on land owned 
by the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
Fort Campbell would provide suf- 
ficient area, even though additional 
aerial gunnery ranges would have 
to be constructed. (See p. 10.) 

The lOlst, as of June 1973, had 
permits to use various parcels of 
privately owned and public land 
totaling about 138,000 acres for 
maneuvers. 
it A.) 

(See p. 14 and exhib- 

The House Appropriations Committee 
Surveys and Investigations Staff 

I 
considered Stewart-Hunter to be the' . I 
best possible airmobile post, where- 
as Fort Campbell would fill a 

i 
I 

short-term need only and would I 
always be inferior in maneuver and 

I 
I 

range areas. (See p. 26.) I 
I 

The Army, in its comments on a 
March 1972 staff report to the 
House Appropriations Committee, 
cited several factors for select- 
ing Fort Campbell. The selection 

I 
I 
I 

-I 
I” 
I 

-I 
--was based on longstanding plans, I - 

I 

--was reconfirmed by recent studies, I 
I 

--met imnediate requirements, 

--utilized cantonment facilities 
and housing already existing, 
and 

--minimized the short- and long- 
range investment costs at Fort 
Campbell. 

The Army said that these factors 
weighed heavily in favor of Fort 
Campbell, despite the more expan- 
sive and less restricted range 
and maneuver areas at Stewart- 
Hunter, as indicated above. (See 
P* 3.) 

GAO cannot predict the effect that I 

restricted range and maneuver areas I 

at Fort Campbell may have on train- 
I 
I 

ing and future plans for the 1Olst 
Division. (See p. 15.) 

- I I 
I 

Written comments on this report ~ i . 
were not requested from the Depart- I 

ment of Defense in accordance with I 

discussions with the Congressman's 
I 
I 

office. I 
I 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

At the request of Congressman Ronald Bo Ginn, dated 
March 21, 1973, we made a study of the savings, if any, which 
would accrue if the 1Olst Airborne Division (Airmobile) had 
been located at Fort Stewart-Hunter Army Airfield, Georgia, 
rather than at Fort Campbell, Kentucky. (See app. I.) 

In April 1950, the Army designated Fort Campbell as a 
permanent installation. From September 1956 to December 1967, 
the 10lst Division was stationed at Fort Campbell. After 
being sent to Southeast Asia in December 1967, the division 
returned to Fort Campbell in April 1972, While in Southeast 
Asia, it was one of the units that developed the airmobile 
capability. (Currently the 1Olst Division is the only air- 
mobile division,) This means that the division can deliver 
infantry to the battle zone by landing helicopters rather 
than by dropping the soldiers by parachute. 

In comments on a report prepared by the House Committee 
on Appropriations Surveys and Investigations Staff in March 
1972 (see app. II), the Army stated why it stationed the 1Olst 
Division at Fort Campbell. The selection 

--was based on longstanding plans, 

--was reconfirmed by recent studies, 

--met immediate requirements, 

--utilized cantonment facilities and housing already 
existing, and 

--minimized short- and long-range investment costs at 
Fort Campbell. 

The Army believed that these factors weighed heavily in 
favor of Fort Campbell, despite the more expansive and less 
restricted range and maneuver areas of the Stewart-Hunter 
complex, (See table on p. 13.) 

The Army recognized that there were some limitations to 
the use of certain equipment at Fort Campbell, but the overall 
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’ evaluation of operational and economic factors clearly favored 
the selection of Fort Campbell in the Army’s opinion, 

STATIONING STUDIES 

From 1961 to 1970 various studies were made of Army in- 
stallations to identify which would be suited for the station- 
ing of divisions. The two most recent studies, the Division 
Stationing Analysis of July 1968 and the Long-range Station- 
ing Plan (Boatwright report) of November 1970, both identified 
Fort Campbell and Stewart-Hunter as potential division stations, 

These studies, in addition to identifying installations 
suited for stationing a division, identified the types of divi- 
sions that could be stationed at each installation. They did 
not specifically identify which particular division should go 
to each installation, 

Division Stationing Analysis 

The purpose of this study made by the Office, Chief of 
Engineers, was to establish broad criteria for stationing Army 
divisions at various posts to facilitate the Army’s long-range 
plans for the use of its real estate. 

Two levels of criteria were set: essential- - the minimum 
level utilizing temporary and permanent facilities--and de- 
sirable-- the essential requirements plus those items needed to 
provide maximum efficiency and effectiveness. The criteria 
were divided into four major categories: training or maneuver 
areas p ranges, cantonments, and airfield facilities. Other 
factors, such as nuclear vulnerability and potential for ob- 
taining maneuver rights, also affected the stationing plan. 

The study also examined the potential of each installation 
to meet the above criteria for a permanent station for the var- 
ious types of divisions--armored, infantry, mechanized, airborne, 
and airmobile. It also estimated costs related to the station- 
ing of divisions at various installations. 

The study concluded that Fort Campbell was well suited as 
. an installation for stationing an infantry division and was 

marginally suited for stationing an airborne or airmobile divi- 
sion. It also concluded that Stewart-Hunter was marginally 
suited for stationing. an infantry, airborne, or airmobile divi- 
sion. Regarding the potential of each installation and the 
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type of.division an installation would be best suited for, 
the study considered Fort Campbell to have the potential to 
become an excellent infantry division station or a good air- 
borne or airmobile division station. It also considered 
Stewart-Hunter to have the potential to become a good infan- 
try, airborne, or airmobile division station. 

The study showed that the major limitations to station- 
ing an airmobile division at Fort Campbell were the need for 
(1) substantial construction of airfield facilities and 
(2) large land acquisition for aerial gunnery ranges and 
maneuver areas. The major limitation cited for the use of 
Stewart-Hunter as an airmobile station was insufficient 
housing (included under cantonment facilities). 

Boatwright report 

In 1969 and 1970, a group headed by Major General 
Linton Boatwright conducted a study of Army installations to 
devise a long-range stationing plan, The report was issued 
in November 1970. However, Army representatives told us the 
report had not been approved by the Army and therefore it is 
not an official Army document and should not be regarded as 
expressing the official Army position on the subject matter 
covered. 

Again, the criteria were broken down into categories of 
installation capabilities : maneuver areas, ranges, cantonment 
areas, and airfields. The report stated that, although diffi- 
cult to assess, maneuver areas and range capabilities were the 
most important considerations. 

The report showed that Fort Campbell had good potential 
as an airmobile station. The major limitation cited by the 
report was a lack of adequate aviation facilities. Although 
not so stated in the report, a deficiency of range area at 
Fort Campbell was recognized. The report noted that, as long 
as use permits for land owned by the Tennessee Valley Authority 
(TVA) west of the post could be obtained, additional land ac- 
quisition could not be justified. 

The report concluded that Stewart-Hunter had more poten- 
tial as an airmobile division station than any other post in 
the Army inventory. Major limitations at Stewart-Hunter were 
the lack of troop hous’ing and family quarters. The report 



stated that Stewart-Hunter should be programed for long-range 
expansion and improvement of housing to enable it to become a 
division post and use its superior potential. 

More specific information on the two studies is con- 
tained in the following chapters. 

SCOPE 

We reviewed the Division Stationing Analysis (July 1968)) 
the Long-range Stationing Plan for the Army (Boatwright re- 
port, Nov. 1970)) and other documents related to the station- 
ing of the 1Olst Division, We discussed the Army’s actions 
with officials at Army Headquarters, Washington, D.C., and at 
Fort Campbell. 
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CHAPTER 2 

COST ESTIMATES FOR STATIONING AN AIRMOBILE DIVISION 

The 1968 and 1970 Army studies showed that the estimated 
cost of stationing an airmobile division at Stewart-Hunter 
was greater by $24 and $49 million, respectively, than sta- 
tioning such a division at Fort Campbell. Neither study at- 
tempted to arrive at the exact cost of stationing a unit and 
neither contained any estimates of operating costs. The 1970 
study regarded the estimates as realistic figures which were 
useful in comparing relative costs of various posts, We were 
unable to obtain adequate supporting information to verify 
the accuracy of the estimates because Army officials advised 
us that they could not locate the backup workpapers. We did, 
however, compare the estimates in each study and noted the 
major differences. 

The 1968 Division Stationing Analysis showed the follow- 
ing estimates for stationing an airmobile division. 

Stewart- 
Estimated costs Hunter 

Cost area 
Fort Stewart- higher or 

Campbell Hunter lower (-) 

(millions) 

Station echelon (notes a, b) $ 41.3 $ 40.3 $-1.0 
Organizational support 

(note a) 17.0 19.5 2.5 
Barracks, BOQs, etc. (notes 

a,d 27.7 42.6 14.9 
Family housing (note a) b 24.3 24.3 
Aircraft facilities 7.4 2.7 -4.7 
Acquisition of land 12.0 -12.0 

Total $105.4 $129.4 24.0 

aThese items make up the cantonment area. 

,bBasically those costs related solely to post strength re- 
gardless of mission, such as facilities for the post head- 
quarters, provost marshal, and post engineer. 

‘Bachelor officer quar’ters (BOQ) , 
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The 1970 Boatwright report showed the following estimates. 

Stewart- 
Estimated costs Hunter 

Fort Stewart- higher or 
Cost area Campbell Hunter lower (-) 

(millions) 

Station echelon 
Organizational support 

$ ;;*; 

37:5 

$ ;;*; $ 2.1 

59:1 
7.8 

Barracks, BOQs, etc. 21.6 
Family housing 38.0 38.0 
Aircraft facilities 20.2 -20.2 
Acquisition of land 

Total $135.1 $184.4 $49.3 

BARRACKS, BOQs, ETC. 

As shown in the following table, Fort Campbell had 
enough permanent barracks spaces for enlisted personnel to 
meet the requirement but not enough permanent BOQ spaces. 
Stewart-Hunter was short of required permanent barracks and 
BOQ spaces by about 10,000 and 270, respectively. 

Enlisted men’s 
barracks BOQs 

(number of spaces) 

Requirement 
Fort Campbell: 

Permanent 
Temporary 

14,000 320 

14,377 110 
13,997 553 

Total available a28,374 

Stewart-Hunter: 
Permanent 3,830 54 
Temporary 1,673 164 

Total available b 5,503 218 - 

a2,052 barracks spaces had been diverted for other uses. 

b630 barracks spaces had been diverted for other uses. 
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, 
According to Army officials, the cost estimates in the 

Boatwright report for Fort Campbell were for modernization 
of existing barracks and BOQs and for the construction of ad- 
ditional BOQs. At Stewart-Hunter the estimates were for mod- 
ernization of existing structures and the construction of ad- 
ditional barracks and BOQs. 

The estimates for family housing are discussed in the 
following chapter. 

AIRCRAFT FACILITIES 

The 1968 Division Stationing Analysis showed that, to 
meet the criteria used, Stewart-Hunter needed about 130,000 
square feet of additional aircraft maintenance facilities 
estimated to cost $2.7 million. At Fort Campbell, three 
times that amount (394,000 square feet) of aircraft mainte- 
nance facilities would be required together with about 
327,000 square yards of parking aprons. 

As shown in the following table and according to the 
Boatwright report, Stewart-Hunter met the requirements for 
parking aprons and maintenance 
Campbell did not. 

Aircraft facility 
requirements 

Parking aprons 
(sq. ydsd 432,000 

Maintenance f aci li - 
ties (sq. ft.) 405,000 

facilities; however, Fort 

Existing assets 
Fort Campbell Stewart-Hunter 

211,000 1,923,ooo 

127,000 405,000 

The ,Boatwright report estimated that aircraft facilities 
needed at Fort Campbell would cost about $20.2 million. Sub- 
sequent to the report and over the last 3 years, the Army re- 
quested about $25.4 million for the construction of those 
facilities at Fort Campbell. If the amount the Army re- 
quested is adjusted for the inflation that has occurred since 
the Boatwright report, the $25.4 million would be reduced to 
about $20 million. 
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ACQUISITION OF LAND 

The estimate for Fort Campbell in the 1968 Division 
Stationing Analysis showed $12 million for the acquisition 
of about 89,000 acres of additional land to meet the desir- 
able requirement for maneuver areas and ranges. 

. 
According to the study, the Stewart-Hunter complex had 

about 285,000 acres under Army control with 100,000 acres for 
maneuvers. The study stated that this was the only post east 
of the Mississippi where both tank firing and aerial gunnery 
ranges were available so that practice with each type weapon 
could be carried on simultaneously. 

The Boatwright report did not contain an estimate for 
the acquisition of additional land at Fort Campbell. Re- 
garding reti1 estate, it stated: 

“To provide sufficient land on the reservation to 
construct additional aerial gunnery ranges and 
provide maneuver area for an airmobile division 
would require the acqusition of a minimum of 
45,000 acres. * * * As mentioned previously 
* * * if maneuver rights are obtained on the TVA- 
owned land west of the Cumberland River, the post 
will provide sufficient area even though addi- 
tional aerial gunnery ranges must be constructed.t’ 

If it were necessary to acquire additional land at Fort 
Campbell, this could add significantly to the cost of sta- 
tioning an airmobile division there. For further discussion 
on the maneuver and range areas see chapter 4. 
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CHAPTER 3 

INCREASED COSTS FOR FAMILY HOUSING 

The Boatwright report stated that Fort Campbell had 
2,856 housing units available and that no additional on-post 
housing construction was required. The report stated that 
Stewart-Hunter had 1,219 units on post and needed about 1,800 
additional units costing $38 million in order to have ade- 
quate family housing for an airmobile division. 

Subsequent to the Boatwright report, the Department of 
Defense notified the Army that it could, for program pur- 
poses, include all Grade E-4 enlisted men in computing re- 
quirements for family hous ing. The Army incorporated this 
change intd its regulation on requirements for family housing 
in August 1972. 

In March 1972, during hearings on the fiscal year 1973 
Military Construction Appropriation, the House Appropriations 
Committee Surveys and Investigations Staff submitted to the 
Subcommittee on Military Construction a report concerning 
the decision as to where to station the 1Olst Division. (See 
app. II.) 

Army officials stressed in their statements to the in- 
vestigations staff early in 1972 that Fort Campbell was 
chosen over Stewart-Hunter because of the latter’s need for 
greater initial investment in family housing, barracks, and 
other personnel accommodations for the division. 

The staff report stated that an official in the office 
of the post engineer at Fort Campbell had advised them that 
a housing survey was being made and a deficiency might be 
found. _ When the installation’s survey report was issued in 
August 1972, it showed a family housing deficit of about 
4,400 units) due mainly to the inclusion of all E-4s in the 
requirements. We estimate that the costs to meet this family 
housing deficit at Fort Campbell will be $120 million. 

We estimate that the cost of family housing at Stewart- 
Hunter would also have increased because of two factors. 
First the cost of the additisnal 1,800 units in the 
Boatwright report wouid increase due to inflation from $38 to 
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$50’ million. Second, because of the change in eligibility 
outlined above, Stewart-Hunter would require an additional 
4,100 family housing units. A housing survey made subsequent 
to the Boatwright report shows that some of this deficit 
could be met by off-post housing. For the remaining deficit, 

‘we estimate that about 3,800 additional units at a cost of 
$105.8 million would have to be constructed on post. Thus 
the total cost for family housing at Stewart-Hunter would be 

I about $155 million. 
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CHARTER 4 

MANELTVER AND RANGE AREAS 

The Army testified before the Subcommittee on the 
Department of Defense, House Committee on Appropriations) in 
April 1973, that the criteria to determine which bases and 
activities should be consolidated, reduced, realigned, or 
closed provided for maximum use of existing Government facil- 
ities with minimum expenditures for new facilities. The 
installation capabilities of prime concern in base realign- 
ment actions vary with the mission under consideration. For 
combat and combat-support units, adequate firing ranges and 
maneuver areas are an important requirement. Also availabil- 
ity of housing (bachelor and family) is a significant element 
to consider. 

As previously noted, the Army decided to station the 
1Olst Division at Fort Campbell in order to use existing 
facilities and thereby minimize immediate investment costs. 
The Army felt that this outweighed the disadvantages imposed 
by maneuver and range area restrictions at Fort Campbell. 

The acres available for maneuver and range areas at 
Fort Campbell and Stewart-Hunter in relation to the acreage 
requirements are shown in the following table. The Army fur- 
nished these requirements for an airmobile division to the 
Subcommittee on Military Construction, House Committee on 
Appropriations, early in 1972. 

Requirements Fort Stewart- 
Essential Desirable Campbell Hunter 

(acres) 

Maneuver areas 55,000 
Range are,a 130,000 

137,000 69,023 150,000 
a190,000 22,809 04 

aNot furnished to the Subcommittee by the Army, but set forth 
in Army Regulation 210-21, dated Nov. 18, 1968. 

b Both the Division Stationing Analysis and the Boatwright re- 
’ port indicated that the available range area was adequate. 
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MANEUVER AREAS 

Before the 1Olst Division went to Southeast Asia in 
December 1967, the division had short-term maneuver permits 
for nonexclusive use of about 200,000 acres of TVA land in 
the Fort Campbell area. (See exhibit A.) No consideration 
was paid, and division-size maneuvers were conducted in 1966 
and 1967. The Boatwright report stated that the 200,000 acres 
would still be available through a use permit for division 
maneuvers, Also there were about 45,000 acres west of the 
reservation which were privately owned and had been contem- 

a plated for lease at one time. 

Early in 1972, the Army provided the above information 
to the House Appropriations Survey and Investigations Staff. 
A TVA official told us, however, that TVA had received au- 
thority to develop a recreation project on its land and by 
1970 the development and use of property were such that he 
believed that the Army could not have had use of it since 
1970. In addition, he said the privately owned property 
around the project is being developed for recreational pur- 
poses and may not be available to the Army through use 
permits. 

Although the 200,000 acres of TVA land between the 
lakes may not be available, the Army apparently has access 
to enough total acreage to perform maneuvers. As of June 
1973, the 10lst Division had about 138,000 acres of off-post 
land in the Fort Campbell area available for maneuvers. Use 
of this land had been obtained without cost through permits 
with private owners and by permits on parcels of public land. 
(See exhibit A.) Arrangements have been made with several 
of the private owners for S-year permits to use about 90,000 
acres of land through June 1978. 

In examining a typical permit for the use of properties 
through 1978, we found that the Government has to notify the 
owner 5 in writing , at least 20 days before the use period, 
stating the period of use and brief information concerning 
the exercises, After such notice the owner may decline the 
use of land for that period by giving 10 days’ notice, in 
writing, to the Government. In addition P the owner or the 

+ Government may cancel the entire permit at any time by giving 
at least 7 days’ notice, in writing, to the other party. 
The permit does not allow for the use of tanks or live 
ammunition on the property, 
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Stewart-Hunter has adequate maneuver areas according to 
the Boatwright report. 

RANGES 

-, 

. 

Because Fort Campbell has only 105,000 acres, it is im- 
possible for it to meet the criteria for ranges (130,000 acres 
for an airmobile division). Fort Campbell only has 22,809 
acres available for impact areas, although Army regulations 
recommend an impact area of 65,000 acres in the range require- 
merits. 

The Division Stationing Analysis and the Boatwright re- 
port indicated that available range areas at Stewart-Hunter 
were adequate. 

We cahnot predict the effect that restricted range and 
maneuver areas at Fort Campbell may have on training and 
future plans for the 1Olst Division. 
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t?ONALD Bo GINN 
FIRST DIBTRIG?, QOPIROIA 

APPENDIX I 
WMMllTEES! 

PUBLIC WORKS 

MERCHANT MARINE 
AND FISHERIES 

March 21, 1973 

Honorable Elmer Staats 
Comptroller General of the United States 
Room 7000 
General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

It has come to my attention that an investigation commissioned' 
by the ‘House Appropriations Committee last year indicated that 
the Army is being forced to spend several million dollars in 
renovation costs to accomodate the 1Olst Airborne Division at 
Ft. Campbell, Kentucky, upon the unit's return from Vietnam. 
This report further states that the 1Olst could have been lo- 
cated at the Hunter Army Air Field-Ft. Stewart complex at a 
great savings because of its extensive runway facilities which 
are compatible with the 10lst's new airmobile role. 

Additionally, I note that the commander of Ft. Campbell has re- 
cently appealed for help in finding housing for military personnel 
at Ft. Campbell and that this housing shortage is working a hard- 
ship on personnel at the base. 

The Army has indicated that it believes the decision to locate 
the 1Olst at Ft. Campbell was fully justified. 

In the light of the serious questions raised by the official House 
report, X would like to request that you conduct a cost-analysis 
study of the comparative savings, if any, that would have accrued 
to the Federal Government if the 1Olst had been located at the 
Hunter-Stewart complex. 

As a matter of information, I am enclosing two news articles that 
relate to this issue. 

With kindest regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 

h 
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REPORT OF SURVEYS AND INVESTIGATIONS STAFF 

Mr. SIJLES. We have a report here from the surveys and invest.iga- 
tions staff of the committee, dated March 1972, on Fort Campbell, 
and in particular the airfield complex. It is marked “Secret” but we 
propose to have it sanitized so that it can go in the record. 

General MCCONNELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIHES. A copy will be made available to the Army so that you 

may make comments on the points that are brought out in t’his report. 
(The report follows :) 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHAIRMAN 
MABCH '7, 19’72. 

Re : Military construction program for fiscal year 1973 ; airfield complex (second 
phase), Fort Campbell, Ky., Department of the Army. 

By directive dated January 25, 1972, the committee requested that an investi- 
gation be made into the proposed airfield complex (second phase), Fort Campbell, 
KY., wliich is included in the fiscal year 1973 military construction program of 
the Department of the Army. 

The results of this study are incorporated in the attached report. 
This report contains information which was classified by the Department 

of the Army as “secret” and, therefore, the entire report has been so classified. 
Respectfully submitted. 

C. R. ANDERSON, 
Director, &wveys arul Investigati0z.s Staff, 

House Appropriations Committee. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

By letter dated January 25.1972, the House Appropriations Committee requested 
that the surveys and investigations staff conduct an investigation of the con- 
struction of an airfield complex at Fort Campbell, Ky. This construction has 
been divided into three phases. Phase 1 was funded in the military construction 
appropriation for fiscal year 1972, the second phase has been included in the 
budget request for fiscal year 1973, and phase 3 is programed for fiscal year 1974. 
The committee requested that the staff enquire into the requirement for this 
airfield complex; the availability of other aircraft support facilities within the 
Army or the other services which are now available or may become available 
for the purpose; and an analysis of the timing of design, construction, and the 
dates at which all phases of the facility realistically will be required. 
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The construction of the aiffield complex is alleged to be necessary in order 
to provide for the support and training of the 1Olst Airborne (Airmobile) Divi- 
sion as a ready division upon its return from Vietnam. 

II. THE ORQANIZATLON OF THE 101ST AIBDOENE (AIRMOBILJC) DIVISION 

The 1Olst Airborne Division was stationed at Fort Campbell nrior to its dedos- 
ment to Vietnam in the last quarter of calendar year 1967 and at that time its 
table of organization and equipment called for only 88 aircraft. The facilities 
at Fort Campbell were suffici-ent to support this number of aircraft. 

During the Vietnam war the capability was developed for delivery of infantry 
to the battle zone by the landing of helicopters immediately behind the zone 
rather than by dropping the soldiers by parachute. Soldiers delivered by landing 
helicouters are now referred to as airmobile forces to distinguish them from 
the airborne forces which are delivered to the battle zone by parachute. The 
table of organization and equipment of the 1Olst Airborne Division was changed 
so that it would have this new airmobile capability with two of its maneuver 
-brigades, while a third brigade would continue to be made up of airborne 
paratroopers. This latter brigade, the l73d Airborne Brigade, along with the 
82d Airborne Division stationed at Fort Bragg, XC., make up the paratroop 
forces of the U.S. Army. 

In order to reflect the change in its mission and at the same time to preserve 
its previous title, the division is now designated as the IO&t Airborne Division 
(Airmobile ) . 

The new table of organization and equipment for such an airmobile division 
is still being studied and is subject to change, but under the current planning, the 
authorized aircraft strength of the division has now been established as 422 
rather than the 88 previously authorized the division solely for an airborne 
mission, These additional aircraft are deemed to be needed to provide the 
air mobility for the two airmobile maneuver brigades of the division, and other 
support functions ; 196 of these aircraft are to be distributed as follows throughout 
the division : 
12 aircraft (4 utility, 8 observation) toeach of the 3 maneuver brigades 

(2 airmobile and 1 airborne) __- ___________________-_______ I ____r______ 36 
The 326th Medivac Battalion ___________-_______-_________________c__---- 12 
The division artillery____---------,_----_-_--------------------------~------ 58 
Thedivisionair cavalry__-----_--__--_----______________---------------- 85 
The 5th Transportation Corps Battalion __-_____--______-_________________ 5 

Total ________________________________________------------------- 196 
The balance of 226 divisional aircraft are assigned to the division aviation 

group which has the mission of providing the aircraft mobility to the two 
airmobile ,brigades. These 226 aircraft are to be assigned as follows : 
2 assault battalions ,of the group (158th and 1Olst Battalions), 78 aircraft 

made up of 58 HU-1 utility, 8 OH58 observation, and 12 Cobra gunships 
for each battalion___--______----------------------------------------- 156 

1 assault support battalion (159th battalion)-equipped with 48 heavy 
Chinook helicopters and 2 utility helicopters _____ -___- __________________ 50 

1 aviation general support company (163d) which provides utility aircraft 
for those divisional units and staff elements which are not authorized 
aircraft ______________________I_________________--------------------- 20 

Total ----_c__-_____--______ -------------------------------------226 
In addition to the above 422 aircraft authorized for the 10lst Division an 

additional six administrative aircraft are authorized to the Campbell A’my 
AirGeld and nine heavy OH 54 helicopter cranes, assigned to the 3d Army and 
not a Part of the lOlst Division, will also be stationed at this field. A total of 
437 airCraft, therefore, must be accommodated at the Campbell Army Airfield 
if the 1Olst Airborne (Airmobile) Division should .be stationed there in full 
strength. 

III.THE CRITERIAFOR STATIONINGANAIRM(IBILJ3 DIVIBION 

A long range stationing study group was established in the Office of the As&- 
tam Vice Chief of Staff of the Army on June 27, 1969, to devise a plan for sin- 
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tioning the Army during the 1972-90 time frame. The ohairman of this study 
group was Maj. Gen. Linton S. Boatwright and the report of this group will be 
referred to hereinafter as the Boatwright report. The repent was issued in Novem- 
ber 1970 and is still being studied by the Army staff and other appropriate Army 
organizations. It has not been approved by the Army and, according to Army 
representatives, ilt is not, therefore, an official Army document and cannot be 
regarded a.s expressing the official Army position on the subject matter covered. 

The Boatwright. report sets forth the criteria deemed by the group as important 
in deciding whether a particular base is suitable for the statio’ning of each of the 
various types of Army organizations. One group of organizatioas for which sta- 
tioning criteria were recommended were divisions, brigades and nondivisional 
aviation. The types of divisions considered were infantry, infantry-mechanized, 
armored, airborne, and airmobile. 

The criteria for the stationing of the airmobile divis.io,ns ‘are evidently accept- 
able to (the Army because they were furnished to the committee in the Army 
military construction appropriation hearings for 1972 as evidence of the fact 
that Fort Campbell was found to be the ‘best suited station for an airmob,ile divi- 
sion. 

These criteria are briefly as follows : 
Mww~wx.z?rea requirements are for moderately rough or bsoken terrain. A 

minimum acceptable standard of training, morale and support requires at least 
55,000 acres. This would permit maneuvering one of the three brigades against a 
numerically smaller force. It is regarded as desirable that 137,000 acres be avail- 
able for this purpose in o’rder to provide optimum efficiency in the operaltions and 
training. This larger acreage would permit the maneuvering of two brigades 
against a smaller force. 

The range area criterion calls for a minimum of 130,066 acres. 
The criteria. for the cantonment area are divided into essential requirements 

to provide minimum acceptable standards including the use of temporary faeili- 
ties, and desirable requirements to provide optimum efficiency based on the stand- 
ards used in the construction of permanent facilities. 

In the cantonment area the following number of square feet of floor space was 
recommended as desirable and essential : 

Desirable Essential 
(square feet) (sqoafe feet) 

Administrative office space ___.._____._..._____--.-......-----....---.--.-- _ ____.. 291,200 163,500 
Maintenance, including installation, vehicle and ordnance (not aircraft) __.._........___ 334,000 230,000 
Medical, including as essential a 300-bed mobilization type hospital _.___....._..-..___ 325,000 280,OO 0 

The criteria recommended that barracks be available for 14,000 enlisted men 
and bachelor officers quarters be provided for 320 officers. It was deemed desir- 
able that these barracks and quarters be of permanent construction in accord- 
ance with the current standards. These standards for barracks provide for two 
to three enlisted men in a room with 90 square feet per man. It is also con- 
sidered as desirable for bachelor officers’ quarters to have one man per suite 
of 360 square feet per warrant officer and grades O-i and O-2 and 500 square 
feet for grades O-3 and above with sitting room, private bath, and cooking 
facilities. 

As for family housing, it was recommended that a total of 7,680 units be 
available either on or off the post. 

The airfield criteria for an airmobile division were recommended as follows : 
Runway-taxiway system (square yards) ___-- ______ -___---___----__- 52,060 
Parking aprons (square yards), ____-___ - _____-_ -_-_-I_-__--_---c-_ 432,000 
Maintenance facilities (square feet) ___-____________ _ ______-_______- 405,000 
Minimum length of runway (linear feet) corrected for elevation and 

temperature __-_____-______-_--_____________________------------ 3,000 

IV. COMPARISON OF RASES SUITABLF. FOR STATIONING AN AIRMOBILE DIVISION 

In the Boatwright report, in considering Army posts which might be suitable 
for stationing of divisions, brigades. and nondivisional aviation, all posts with 
less than 100.000 acres were not considered as suitable. Other posts which are 
peculiarly adapted for the missions now being served by them, such as the White 
Sands Missile Range, were not considered. 
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Eleven posts were selected as suitable for stationing of divisions. These Posts 
are listed below with the choices from the five types of divisions deemed suitable 
for each listed in the order of suitability : 

UlwAcea 
Fort Benning, Ga _____ I-_--_- ________---_- - _---_-- k Lln;ztrY. 

Fort Bliss, Tex _______________ -___-- ______________ 1: Armored. 
2. Mechanized infantry. 

Fort Bragg, N.C _______ - _____________-_-____------ 1. Airborne. 
2. A&mobile. 

Fort Campbell, Ky ____ ------- ________-___-__------ 1. Airmobile. 
2. Airborne. 

Fort Carson, Co10 ____________ --___-- ___________ --_ 1. Armored. 
2. Infantry. 
3. Mechanized infantry. 

Fort Hood, Tex ________ --__-- ________-______------ 1. Armored. 
2. Mechanized infantry. 
3. Air-mobile. 

Fort Lewis, Wash -__________________________ ------ t l$;;try. 

Fort Polk, La L__________ - _____ -___-- _________--___ 1: Airmbbile. 
2. Infantry. 

Fort Riley, Kans ______ -- _______ -__- ________-----_ 1. Infantry. 
2. Mechanized infantry. 

Fort Stewart/Hunter Army Airfield, Ga ______-_____ 1. Airmobile. 
2. None. 

SchoEeld Barracks, Hawaii----------- _____________ 1. Infantry. 
2. None. 

Taking in reverse order those posts above not regarded as SUitable for station- 
ing of an airmobile division, Fort Riley, Kans., and Schofield Barracks, Hawaii, 
are regarded as not suitable for an airmobile division because the range and 
maneuver areas are too small to meet the criteria. 

Fort Lewis, Wash., has extensive permanent facilities but is too small in 
acreage to support airmobile forces with the added obstaclea that there is a 
low Eying ceiling in the area of 150 days per year and the air space is crowded 
because &Cord Air Force Base and civilian airways are in the area. 

Fort Carson, Colo., was not selected for a possible airmobile division because 
of its altitude, and it will be better suited for mechanized infantry which was 
the use recommended for it. 

Fort B!i.sq Tez was eliminated from consideration for staiioning a,n air- 
mobik d.ivisi.on because the open, flat terrain degrades i.t as an ;!irmobile or 
infantry station. Otherwise this post exceeds all of the criteria with a large 
prop~rtfon of the facilities being of permanent construction, permanent bar- 
ra.cks for 19.297 men, and permanent bachelor officers’ onnrters for 917 men. 
Tbo airEeld facilities more than meet the criteria as do the sizes of the maneuver 
and rsnge areas. This post is not fully utilized, according to the report, by the Air 
Defense Artillery School and it is expected that there will be ~3. further rednc- 
tion. in thi.8 a&k&y. Yet. the Boatwright Report. did not recommend the future 
Staticni.a,g nf any division, brigade, or nondivisional uviatioo at this p&. 

The elimination of Fort Benning as a suitable airmobile division post is also 
based uport a close decision. It was said to b.ave ins&qua& aviation facilities 
and that. the siting of such facilities now would he dificult. It is noted, however, 
that the runway (6,200 feet) far exceeds the criterion of 3,000 feet and the 
parking aprons (647,000 square yards) also exceed snbstantially the criterion 

‘of 432,OOO square yards. The maintenance facilities (36’7,004) square f&,) sub- 
stantially meet the criterion of 408,000 square feet. 

The maneuver area at Fort Benning was also said to be severely crestricted 
(66,296 acres), but this area compares favorably with the 65,796 acres belonging 
to the Government at Fort Campbell. The latter does, however, have a permit 
to use, on a nonfiring basis, 200,000 acres of TWA land in the area. 

The range areas at both Benning and Campbell have the same eapabi.lities. 
At both. helicopters are limited, according to the report, to firing front and side 
door machine guns. 40-millimeter grenades and 2.75inch rockets. 

111 the cantonnlent area, Fnrt Benning exceeds the criteria in all categories, 
It hi 940,000 square feet of administrative space. has an $59&d hospital, 
2,131. bachelor officers’ quarters with 917 being of permanent construction and 
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3,634 family housing units on post. These facilities appear to meet the division 
requirements better than those at Campbell where officials advised the staff 
they have less than one-half of the required company, administrative and supply 
complexes, and a shortage of welfare-type facilities, such as gymnasiums? chapels, 
etc. The motor pool is only one-third complete. 

Benning is now used as a school post, according bo lthe Boatwright report, 
and while, on ‘the above list Benning was shoun as only suitable for inlfantry, 
It was reoommended later in the reuort. as ,will be seen hereinafter. tlmt it be 
used as a post for an air&bile d&i&n less one brigade as an ~interim post 
until ,the cantonme& at Fort Stewart/Hunter Army Airfield can be ex’panded. 

On the above list, two ,posts mere named as being suita,ble for stationing an 
airmobile ,division, but were designalted as more suitalble for other ,types of divi- 
sions. One aof these, Fort Bragg, S:C., was recommended as more suitable as a 
station for an aitibmorne division r&her than an airmolbile division. It would 
however cost much less ($7.7 milhon in 19iO do&n-s) to make it suitable for use 
by airmobile divisions than the estimate in tbe report (g29.S million) to develop 
Campbell as an airmobile station even with maximum use being made of tempo- 
rary facilities. 

Likewise, Fort Hood was determined Ntlo lbe the best post for armored forces 
and ,is, acoording to the report, the current stathon of the III Corae. 1st Armored 
Division and the 2d Armored Division and supporting forces. While it has poten- 
‘tial as an airmobile post, it has, according to the report, sufficient acreage to 
support two armored divisions and can be more fully utilized in th’is manner. 
It is noted that the report is based upon the assumptbon that the ‘force structure 
of the Army mill include t,wo armored divisions. 

Three posts were designa’ted in the Boatwright reulort as ,being most suitable 
for stationing of an airmobile division. Listed in the order of-their potential 
in this regard, ithey are Port Ste\vart/Hnnter Army Airfield, Ga., Fort Campbell, 
Ky. and Fort Polk, La. 

Fort Polk. while listed as more suitable for an airnmbile dirisbon. was charac- 
terized as being poltentially the best infantry clirision station ‘in the continental 
United States. It bas, hnwerer, an almost complete lack of permanent facilities. 
All barracks and baohelor officers’ qnnrters are temporary and there are only 
four family housing units. There is also a substantial shortage in airfield facili- 
ties to meet the criteria for an airmobile division station. In the recommenadtions 
for statimoning tlie assumed force strncture, Fort Polk lv-ns not recommended 
for any division, brigade, or nondirisional aviation. 

Fort Stewart/Hunter Army Airfield, a former Strategic Air Command base, 
has, according to the Boatwright report, the best. Army aviation facilities in 
the continental United Staites and the largest. reservation east of the Mississippi 
with excellent terrain and concealment thronghout the area. Its ideal flying 
weather and its proximity to the deep water lkort. of Savannah, Ga., were also 
advanltages cited in arriving at the conclusion that this nest has the best poten- 
tial for an airmobile division station in the continental United States. So addi- 
tional construction of airfield facilities would be reouired to station such a divi- 
sion, and in addition to the largest. maneuver ground east of the Mississippi, the 
ranges are the only ones sufficiently large so that small arms, tank artillery, 
and helicop’ter armament can Ibe tired simultaneously withnut interfering with 
each other. The maneuver, range and airfield areas and facilities more than meeit 
all of the criteria for ;cn airmobile division ljost. I f  crowded n’irways should be- 
come a problem as is anticipated at Port Campbell, RR will be seen hereinafter. 
a separate landing field will not hare to be constructed as one already exists 
at Travis Field, as part nf ,tbe comples, wi’th it 11,373 foolt runway, 38 miles 
from Stewart and 47/! miles from Hunter. 

‘The deficiencies in thin post consist of a lack of barracks (3.830 permanent 
and 1,673 trmpornry 1~1~s 630 diverted to other rises for a total cvf 6,133. a dr- 
ticiency of Y,Scii l)ilSed on the criterion of l-t.000 men) ilad il tleticiency of lo’? 
bacbelnr officers qimrter:: (5-l lierriinnent i11ic1 161 ~tempornry for ;t tot;\1 nf 218) 
I)anecl unnn the criterion of 320 men. TbercI i.q also :I clefieienry in fillllil~~ Imusing 
(1.219 uni.ts nr;~ilnl~lr as c=rmli~~arecl Mtli ‘) ,.RX iI t C;ui~l~bc~11) iind the c;uitonment 

mnintenwnce area is 22S.500 sclnilre feet as coniii;cred with the criterion of 230,000 
square feet ;1s essmti:ll iUld b34,OOO sclnnrr feet drsiril’blr. Ample medical and 
administrative areas are available, nccorclia,g to the Bnatwright report. 

At Fort C;~m~l~ell. tlir other post reeommentlrcl :cs an ;tirmnbile tlirisinn station. 
the greatest c1eticienc.v is in tile itirtield facilities am1 tile iimnenver and range 
areas where Stewart/Hunter had no deficiencies. The desirable maneuver area 
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under the criteria is 137.000 acres while the entire nest at Camnbell is onb 
105,415 acres. The maneuver area of 655,700 aicres (‘the Staff was advised by a 
post engineer ~offidal that it is 69,023 acres) does cominls with the essential 
criterilon and in add&ion 200,000 a&es of Tennessee Valley Authority land not 
comiguous ibut in the area west of the Cumlberland River is availalble for use 
under a ~permit prohibiting firing. Approximately 50,000 acres of lasnd tbetween 
the post and ,the Cumberlaud River has been leased in the past for exerc+ses with 
restrictions on its use and provision for compensation ‘to the lessors for damages. 

The range and impact area, according to an ofbcial of the post engineer’s 
office, consists of 22,809 acres as compared with the essential crilterion of 130,000 
acres, a defiu?iency of more than 83 gercent. According to the Boatwright report, 
helicopter gunnery ~411 Ibe limited to ,front and side d’oor maohinegun fire and 
to the use of 40 millimeter grenades and 2.75inch rocket firing. 

As for the airfield facility deficiencies, the old Strategic Air Command runway 
is more ,than ample, ‘but little of it can be adapted to .other use witbout losing 
the airlift capability for the division and restricting the training of the remaining 
one airborne brigade in the division. There is a large deficit, however, in mainte- 
nance hangars and ,hardstands to sunoort the airmsobile Drigades and the aviation 
group. The criteria call for 432,000 square yards of parking apron and while the 
existing runway c,onsists of 412,222 square yards and the existing taxiways have 
416,850 square yards of pavement, as-compared \vith the crilterion of only 52,000 
square yards for the runway-taxiway system, little of it can be adapted to parking 
apron for helicopters, accoidlng to officials of the post engineer’s office and the 
iOls% Division Aviation Group because of the airlift mission referred to above. 
The Broabwr’igh,t report shmvs ,only Ei,OOO square yards of parking a,pron avail- 
alble, a deficienlcy lof 305,900 square yards. 911 official of the post engineer’s office 
advised the staff %here is actually %O,OOO square yards of parking apron plus 
89,000 square yards of bardstand. making the deficiency 93,000 square yards. 

In regard to airfield maintenance facilities, the criteria called for 405,000 
square feet while the existing maintenance hangars at the Campbell army Air- 
field consist of only 113,17~% square feet of permanent and 34,935 square feet of 
temporary buildings, according to an official of the post engineer’s office, result- 
ing in a deficiency of 256,891 square feet based upon the criterion. 

In regard to the cantonment area, the deficiencies are less than those at 
Stewart/Hunter. In comparison with the criterion calling for barracks for 14,(IOO 
men, ~~ampbell can ncco~mmotlate under the current standard of 90 square feet 
Der man about 10.000 enlisted men, leaving a deficiency of 4,600 permanent bar- 
racks spaces, according to an official of the post engineer’s office. Ample tempo- 
rary bartacks are available to take care of this deficiency (13,997 spaces). The 
Boatwright report slio~x permanent barracks available for 14,3Ti men. but tliis 
is v+itlamt adjustment of the barracks to meet the current standards of two to 
three men i.u a room with 96 square feet per man. 

There ic: a.lso s deficiency in bachelor officers’ quarters. The criterion calls for 
space for 320 men. The officials at Campbell advised the staff that with the in- 
creased ratio of v~arran.t ol%cer am1 other lower officer grades the requirement 
wjll be over 96o spacrs. Tlmse officials advised the staff that there are only 76 
adequate bachelor officers’ quarters and there is an urgent housing requirement 
in this regard. There is a.lso a shortage in welfare-true facilities. such as. chanels 
and gymnasiums. No deficienev in frunilv housina- has been established &en 
available 11011si11i: 0 f f  the base is combine;1 with the 2S5-l units on base, but. an 
official of the post engineer’s ofbce advised that a surrey of the support from 
the community in this regard is now being made and a deficiency may be found. 

In the ntlministrntivc area, when the temporary facilities are included, there 
is sufhcient square footage to meet the desirable requirement of 291,200 square 
.feet but the permanent fs.cilities-34.922 square feet-are well below the essen- 
tial c~riterion. of 163.500. The hosyital of seliiiperiiiniient--l)ricli reneer-con- 
struction has aml)le floor sl’~~--563,159 hquare feet-to meet the desirable 
criterion of 325,6o@ sclua rP fert am1 also tfJ meet tlic requiremellt~ for 390 beds. 
There :ire l)rpsontly 550 beds, :~ntl the IIont\vrigbt~ report states that the number 
of beds co11 be ~xl~anrlcd to 1X4. 

The area of the facilities for vehicle, ordnance, and iustallation maintenance 
consists of lP3,415 squarf~ feet. of permanent facilities am1 &IO,854 square feet of 
temporary sI)aW. T11r Boatwright. rcl)ort. gives a lesser combined figure of SS7,OOO 
square feat. So tliot wit11 tlir latter sl)ace the desirable criterion of 334,000 
squnrt~ f[aet iu met, IJI~~ the square foolage of the permuneiit facilities cloes not 
come 1~1, to the criterion for the amouut. of space deemed essential. An official 
of the office of the post engineer advised the staff that the roundout of the post 
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with operational, administrative, and welfare facilities has been slow. Less than 
one-half of the company administration and supply facilities has been provided, 
and #only about oneJthird of the permanent organizati’onal vehicle maintenance 
facilities has been constructed. Also, only one-half of the general purpose ware- 
house requirements has been met, and the motor pool is less than onethird 
complete. 

Of the bases mnsidered above, it would appear tha,t five with potential as an 
airmobile division station will not be fully utilized if additional forces are not 
assigned to them. Fort Bliss is not fully utilized by the Bir Defense Artillery 
School assigned there and this activity will probably be cut back further. Fort 
Bennlng is used solely as a school post. Fort Camlpbell has experienmd low 
utilization since the 101st Airborne Division went to Vieltnam. Fort Pollk is used 
solely as an Army training center, and Fort Stewart/Hunter Army Airfield serves 
as a maneuver ground for the Southeast Armor Training Center, an auxiliary 
field flor the aviation school at Fort Rucker and, for certain WationaJ Guard 
activities. 

Based upon the data in the Boatwright report supplemented by that obtained 
by the investigative stall at Fort Campbell, Ky., the following ob+servations are 
made in summarizing the comparison d the suitability of the above five posts 
as stations for the 10lst Airborne D,ivision (Airn&ile) . 
1. Fort Xtewart/Hunter Army Airfield: 

a. Deficimcies.--( 1) Lack of cantonment facilities. 
b. ReqzLircd.-Large immediate outlay of funds and time required for con- 

struction. 
c. Result.-Best possible drmobile division post with all permanent facilities 

up to current standards. 
2. Fort Bliss: 

a. Deficiencies.-(l) Lack of concealmenlt during maneuvers due to nature of 
the telrrain. 

b. Rcqziired-- 411 necessary facilities are available immediately. 
c. ResuZf.-Good facilities and good range available immediately with no’ ex- 

penditure of eonstructioa funds. The one deficiency, lack of concealment. n-0ulc1 
remain unrectifiable. 
3. Fort Benning: 

a. Deficiencies.---( 1) Statistically snffieient airfield fadlities. but Bolatmright 
report characterized them as inadequate. (2) Range area limited, and (3) ma- 
neuver acreage slightly within the &nimmn accertab,le criterion with doubtful 
lrossibality of acquiring ndditimoaal acreage. 

b. R!aq?lired.--Comparatively small fundiu: required to accommodate division. 
c. Result.-Past available within short time with permanent barracks and 

bachelor officers’ quarters and substantial cantonment and airfield and with essen- 
tial maneuver area, but limited range. 
4. Forf Campbell: 

a. Deficiencies.-(l) Inadequate airfield facilities. (2) range limited to same 
extent as at Renning, (3) man,euver acreage similar in size to Benning with addi- 
tional acreage availab,le under permit ancl lease for restricted use. and (4) sub- 
stantial deficiency in permanent cantonment facilitie,s. 

b. Reqtrired.-Because of available temporary facilities, funding can be spaced 
over longer lueriod than posstble at Ste\vart/Hnnter. 

r. Result.---Post available immediately with makeshift, airfield facilities for 
3 years, with substantial amount of cimtolllllellt in temporary facilities until 
permanent construction can be funded in future years. Maneuvering a’bilitp will 
iTemsin restricted and range capabilities will remain limited. 
5. Fort Polk: 

a. Deficiencies.-(1) Airfield facilities inadequate and (2) almost no perma- 
nent cantonment. (3) Only four family hons5ng units are ar,aila’ble. 

b. Rec/zLired.-Largest immediate fundin g for airfield facilities would be re- 
quired based upon the extent of the deficiency. The construction necessary to 
achieve a permanent cantonment n-ould also be the largest. amount of all fire 
bases although with the temljorary facilities arnilaltle funding could be over a 
longer period than at Stewart/Hunter. 

c. Res?rZf.-Post woulcl be available immediate1.v with even more makeshift 
airfield facilities than at Campbell for the period required for construction. 
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Funding would require a greater immediate outlay of funds. The cantonment 
would still be almost entirely in temporary facilities until permanent construc- 
tion could be funded in future years. 

V. THE SELECTION OF IFORT CAMPBELL AS THD HOME OF THE 101s~ AIRBORNE 
( AIRMOBILE) DIVISION 

The Boatwright report based its recommendations as to stationing of airmobile 
divisions -, An official of the Installations Management Division of the 
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics was requested to furnish the 
rationale of the decision for stationing of the 1Olst Airmobile Division. He 
advised the staff that according to his file it was clear that it was assumed from 
the time the 1Olst Airborne Division left Fort Camabell for Vietnam in 1967 
that that division would return to the same home from which it left. 

He was reauested to furnish any ,decision document available which would 
outline the raiionale for the decision and that would especially indicate whether 
an effort had been made to examine the advisability of deploying the division 
to some other aircraft support facility in the Army or available or ,about to 
become available from another service which might better accommodate the 
division without the necessity of building the additional facilities required at 
Campbell. 

Subseauentls the investigative staff was furnished by this official with a 
document purporting to evidence the rationale for the stationing decision in 
question. The memorandum dnted May 1, 1970, was prepared by the Office of the 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics for the purpose of informing the Ar,my Chief 
of Staff of the low utilization of the facilities at Fort Campbell. This memo- 
randum stated that utilization of the troop housing was at 75 percent and 
family housing was at 90 percent with average vacancies being 290 units. 

The memorandum stated that the decision had Ibeen announced by the Army on 
April 21, 1970, that the first airmobile division returning from Vietnam would 
be stationed at Fort Campbell. The memorandum further stated that until such 
an airmobile division is redeployed there, the utilization of Fort Campbell 
would become much lower. Because of ‘the need to reduce the training structure, 
the memo stated, the total disestablishment of the Army Training Center at 
Fort Campbell was unavoidable. 

The memorandum continued that if the airmobile division should be redenloved 
to Ciampbell by the end of fiscal year 1971, the period of low utilization would be 
short. The Continental Army Command was being advised to give consideration 
to stationing at Fort Campbell appropriate nondivisional units-redeployed to the 
United States prior to the airmobile division so as to limit partially the impact of 
any delays which should occur in the redenloyment of the ,airmobile division. 

The official was asked whether the data- set out in the Boatwright Report 
was considered in reaching the above decision. He said that the announcement 
of the stationing on April 2!l, 1970, was made at the Long Range Stationing Study 
Group staff briefing on that date concerning division and major unit stationing. 
It is noted, however, that this ‘briefing was seven months before the date of the 
Boatwright Report and it would be difficult to say whether the decision was 
influenced by the report or the report by the decision. It is also noted that 
a Master Planning Conference, attended by representatives of all headquarters 
in the chain of command, was held ,at Fort Campbell one year prior to .the above 
announcement of April 21, 1970, at which the plans, now being initiated, were 
mad.e for an airfield complex to accommodate the return of the 1Olst Airborne 
as an airmobile division. This at least does not contradict the statement that that 
division was stated to return to Campbell from the time it left for Vietnam. 
Also it appears that the stationing had been settled, at least to the extent of 
making definite plans, even before the Long Range Stationing Study Group was 
established and over a year and a half before the group reported in November 
1970. 

The document of May 1, 1970, referred to above, makes no reference to 
other available bases within the Army or other services. The official said 
the sWViCCS are very careful to consider other bases available within the 
Department of Defense, ,but he could not furnish any detail as to bases which may 
have been considered prior to this stationing decision. Nor could he suggest 
any other official outside of his installations management division who could 
furnish such information. The memorandum seems to base &he decision princi- 
pally upon the desire to maintain a ‘high utilization of Fort Campbell, but ,this does 
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not explain why the same concern for low utilization was not felt for the other 
four stations named above. 

In the hearings concerning the request for $9,996,000 in the fiscal year 1972 
budget for the first phase of the construction of the airfield complex, it was 
testified that Fort Campbell was chosen for the stationing of the 1Olst Division 
because this fort was found in a long-range study (identified to the investigative 
staff by an Army official as the Boatwright study) to be the one best suited for 
an airmobile division. Emphasis in the testimony was placed on the suitability 
of the maneuver area and the ,operating area at Fort Campbell making it the only 
place which lends itself to becoming the station for the 10lst Division. But, 
as has been stated above, the maneuver area owned by the Government is barely 
above the essential acreage (69,023 acres as compared with 55,000). Other 
acreage is available only -on ‘a iestricted permit or lease basis. The ranges 
are of even more limited use. Stewart/Hunter, on the other hand, has completely 
desirable maneuver and range areas. 

If  the favorable “operating area” at Fort Campbell referred to in the testi- 
mony means aircraft facilities. Stewart/Hunter also is much the best post 
as it would require no constr&tion because extensive aircraft facilities-are 
available there. If  “operating area” refers to the cantonment, it is true that 
~tern;;.t,‘I~~~~l~nms~era~ly more deficient in this regard than Fort Camp- 
bell. Two Army officials stressed in their statements to the investigative staff 
that Fort Campbell was chosen over Stewart/Hunter because of the latter’s 
greater dedciency in barracks and other accommodations for the personnel of 
the division. 

Based upon these statements, it would appear, therefore, that the need for 
comparatively large scale funding immediately at Fort Stewart/Hunter Army 
Airfield may well have eliminated that station while the availability of tem- 
porary facilities at Campbell makes possible installment-type funding there 
while still accommodating the division on a less than desirable and efficient 
level. But the overall cost of the construction at Fort Campbell is far greater 
than the request for $6,948,000 in construction funds f_q Escal year 193 for 
phase II of the airfield complex at the fort. 

The entire funding for the airfield complex alone for the 3 years. fiscal years 
1972-74, is currently estimated at $26.244,000. Xone of this expenditure would 
be necessary at Stewart/Hunter. It is true that a substantial amount of canton- 
ment facilities would have to be orovided there. but these would be toi, stand- 
ard, permanent structures. When the construction work at Campbell- funded 
in fiscal year 1972. requested in fiscal year 1953, and programed for subsequent 
years to -add addition& facilities, upgrade the permanent structures and ilimi- 
nate the temporary structures is taken into consideration. a serious question 
is raised as to whether this post, with inferior maneuver and range facilities, 
will cost less. on a long-range ba&, than the Stewart/Hunter post with its 
unlimited range and maneuver areas and escentional airfield facilities as the 
station for theiOlst Airborne Division. 

The additional construction already funded, requested for fiscal year 1973, 
and programed for future years to modernize esisting permanent barracks. to 
provide additional permanent barracks, to alleviate to some extent the shortage 
of bachelor officers’ quarters. to round out the maintenance and administrative 
facilities. and to provide a commissary. gymnasiums and an arts and crafts 
shop amount to $44,545,000 not including the three-phase airfield complex con- 
struction of $26,696.000. 

In 1951 and 1952 Fort Campbell received $32 million for a construction of 
permanent barracks to accommodate 13,000 enlisted men. A program for mod- 
ernization of these barracks was commenced in fiscal year 1972 when $U60,000 
was appropriated for this purpose. Originally, these funds were to be used 
for modernization of 24 barracks by putting in partitions to provide separate 
rooms for two men each with mechanical ventilation. The Department of the 
Army subsequently decided in connection with t&e voluntary army program 
to use the money to bring the barracks up to the highest standards with com- 
plete air conditioning. This reduced the number of barracks which could be 
modernized from 24 to fire. A request for an additional $11,018,000 is included 
in the fiscal year 1973 budget to continue the modernization of 31 additional 
permanent barracks. In the fiscal year 1974 program, as it is now formulated. 
10 more of the barracks will be modernized at an estimated cost of $4 million. 
An item for an additional $4,832,000 is currently in the fiscal year 19% pro- 
gram to complete the modernization, but plans are now being considered to 
consolidate this request in the fiscal year 1974 budget. 
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While the permanent barracks were originally designed to provide space 
for 13,000 men, the modernization has caused a shortage of 4,600 spaces in the 
total n-ecessary to house the 1Olst Division and supporting units. New bar- 
racks and facilities sufficient to provide for 700 men are in the fiscal year 1976 
program at an estimated cost of $9,161,000. An official of the office of the post 
engineer advised the investigative staff that an attempt will be made to fit 
an item for the balance of the permanent barracks requirement in the next 
B-year construction program for the fort. 

Although there is $ requirement for 900 bachelor officers’ quarters and only 
76 adeauate ones are available. funding for only 124 additional spaces was 
included in the fiscal year 1973 budget rermest, at ah estimated cost of $1,730,000. 
An additional 236 spaces for bachelor ohcers are in the construction program 
for fiscal year 1975 at an estimated cost of $3 million. Funds for the remaining 
deficiency of 464 spaces are not in the program for future years at this time. 

In addition to the funds for 124 bachelor officers’ quarters, for modernizing 
31 permanent barracks, and for the second phase of the airfield complex con- 
struction in the fiscal year 1973 budget request, there are also items for two 
brigade gymnasiums ($1,517,000), a commissary ($3,093,000), and an arts and 
crafts shop ($515,000), for a total fiscal year 1973 request of $25,293,000. 

In fiscal year 1974, $3,500,000 is programed-for a division/fort headquarters 
and $419,000 for an automatic data processing building. 

These construction costs of $44.545000 for imarovements in the cantonment 
area when added to the estimates’for’the construction work in the airfield com- 
plex during fiscal year 1972-74, comes to a total of $70,789,000. In addition, 
the program for fiscal year 1974 through fiscal year 1978 calls for further con- 
struction to improve the aiffield complex in the sum of $6,850,000. In fiscal year 
1975, a range center ($503,000), an airfield control tower ($262,000), an instru- 
ment trainer building ($514,000)) and an ammunition renovation shop ($598,000) 
are programed. In fiscal year 1978, an aircraft field maintenance shop ($790,000) 
and 9 tactical equipment shops and facilities ($4,183,000) are in the construction 
plans. These additional construction items bring the total construction costs 
up to $77639,000. When it is realized that at Steward/Hunter, with its ex- 
ceptional airfield facilities, at least a major part of the $33,094,000 of the above 
amount required in connection with the airfield would not have to be expended, 
a serious question is raised as to whether the Army is getting the most for its 
money in an airmobile station at Camubell. It also seems highly urobable that. 
based on the data in the Boatwright report, at least an equal fatility could be 
obtained at Fort Bennlng with an expenditure of less money. 

VI.THEJUSTIFICATION,SCHEDULE,AND STATUSOFTHEPLANNEDCONGTRUCTION 

Based unon the assumution that Fort Camubell is the best home for the 1Olst 
Division from an operational and economic‘standpoint, there does not appear 
to be any question but what additional aiffield facilities are necessary. The 
deficiencies of the existing complex in this regard, based upon the criteria es- 
tablished for an airmobile division station, have been outlined hereinbefore. The 
principal deficiency is in maintenance hangers and hardstand to support the 
437 aircraft which will be stationed at the fort. 

The master planning conference held at Fort Campbell in April 1969 was 
important because it designed for the 1Olst Airborne the first permanent heli- 
copter facility in the Army and from this conference the manual on such facili- 
ties was developed. At the conference, Army officials advised the staff, particular 
attention was given to securing the best possible utilization of existing facilities 
and airspace without conflicts with ranges, impact areas, and civilian air tra6ic. 
The first effort to obtain the new airfield complex as planned at the master 
-,lannin~ conference was made in the fort construction nroaram for fiscal vear c. 
1971 when a line item was included for the entire heliport. This request by Fort 
Campbell was reduced in scope during the review by the Department of the 
Army and the construction was divided into three phases, with the first phase 
postponed until the fiscal year 1972 budget request. 

PIIASE I 

At the planning conference. it was decided that the three existing permanent 
hangars, totaling 113,714 square feet, would be used to accommodate the aircraft 
of the three maneuver brigades-two airmobile, one airborne-with 12 aircraft 
each, total 36) ; the aviation general support company of the aviation group (the 
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163d with 20 aircraft) ; the medivac battalion (326th with 12 aircraft) ; and the 
sis administrative aircaraft assigned to Campbell Army dirfl&l. These existing 
facilities will support, therefore, 74 of the 437 aircraft to be located at the field. 
In addition, these facilities will provide sufficient space for the general support 
maintenance work at the airfield. 

It was decided that first priority should be given in phase I to the construction 
of a narkine: aoron for the more exnensive. large, heavy aircraft of the assault 
snl,l:&t batt~Ui& of the aviation grn& (48 Chinooks) and for the nine heave CH 
54 helicopter cranes to be stationed at the field by the 3d Arms. This parking 
apron is-to be constructed a short distance off of the main runway and ad- 
joining one of the existing dispersal taxiways which will provide acceSs to 
the maiq runway for the Chinooks and heavy cranes. 

Across the taxiway from the new parking apron there will be a unit main- 
tenance hangar of approximately 42,000 square feet for each of the three com- 
panies in the assault support battalion. There mill also be a smaller unit 
maintenance hangar (24,000 square feet) for the heavy cranes and a hard- 
stand wash rack. Also, at this location there will be another hangar of about 
32,400 sauare feet to nrovide direct sunnort maintenance, which is at the inter- 
mediate -level between unit and generai support maintenance. The total space 
~~icl~rl ic .thesc. ,han,-nrs n-ill be lPZ.372 scluare feet. The arcess wa.vs to these 
maintenance facilities and the apron in frbnt of them plus the parking apron 
across the existing taxiway will provide ii7.830 square yards of parking 
hardstand. 

This construction is designed to support 57 additional aircraft, which, with the 
74 to be supported by existing facilities, brings the total to 131. 

In phase I, a new flight surgeon’s dispensary of 8,000 square feet will also be 
provided in a new separate building at the airfield. In the hearings for fiscal 
sear lQT2, it was testified that the services of this dispensary cannot be provided 
at the main hospital. And it would appear that flight surgeons specifically as- 
signed to maintain close surveillance of the physical condition of the 900 avia- 
tors, the 200 air traffic controllers, and the 400 crew engineers who will be 
stationed at the field are highly advisable. Physical examinations of these men 
are required f??equefitlr including every time they should become sick. In 
evaluating their capability to perform their duties, the examining physician 
should hare personal knowle&e of their h~~kgrOUl7d. their families. any medi- 
cation they may be taking, and other factors which may cause stress affecting 
their efficiency. 

These considerations do not. however. indicate the necessity for a separate 
building for this facility. In the hearings for fiscal year 1972. it was testified that 
the flight surgeon should have equipment designed specifically for his monitor- 
ing of the health of his men. An examination of the existing facility by the in- 
vestigative staff did not reveal any unique equipment. At least, there leas none 
which could not be housed in space at the hospital. The only equipment which 
would require anything more than a room of usual construction would be the 
audiogram used to test hearing. This requires a soundproof room or booth. 

It n-as also testified that the new dispensary n-ould be at the airfield 3 
miles from the general holsnital. but the Dresent flight surgeon adrised the in- 
vestigative staff.?hat the new dispensary-will not be desig%ed to handle emer- 
gencies, such as men injured in aircraft accidents. These would all be handled 
at the general hospital. Being 3 miles closer to th airfield, therefore. does 
not appear to offer a huge advantage. 

The Boatwright report gave the howital capacity as 248 beds with a caDability 
of expanding to 1,87>. The hospital commanber advised that the hospital noli* 
has 550 beds with 300 occupied. He said the current population of the post is 
is 9.000 men, With an increise of about 10.000 men n-ith the arrival of the 1Olst 
Division, it is probable that all beds will be occupied. With this increase, he 
expects the number of births. for instance, which are now tiva per day, to at 
least double. He supports the requirement for a separate facility for the flight 
surgeon’s dispensary. but concedes that it could be housed at the hospital. An 
official at the fort in the personnel office advised that the fort population is 
currently 10.936 and he l~roj&ed ,711 increase by September 1972 to 23,396, 
not inclndinz those without hosnital ilrivileges. 

From the“ahove facts. it &mld &pear- that a new, larger dispensary is re- 
ouired. and it would be nice to have it in a separate building close to the airfield. 
Gut th& space is available at the general h&pita1 for this facility. 
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The $9,996,000 for the phase I construction was funded in the fiscal year 1972 
Army construction program, but none of the funds have as yet been obligated. 
The work has been divided into three packages. 

The first one is only for the electrhal substation and Itransmission line to the 
new maintenance area. The Corps of Engineers’ estimate of the cost of this work 
was $201.575. Bids were solicited and a low bid \vas received .Tanuars 25. 1972, 
of $166,887.50. The award of the contract has been delayed, however, because 
of the necessity of filing an environmntal imuact statement with the Council 
on Environmental Quality giving 30 days’ notice of intentions to carry out 
the project. The impact statement was submitted on or about February 15, 1972. 

The second package of this project consists of the balance of the construction 
of the aircraft facilities in phase I, including the five maintenance hangers, the 
parking apron, and boiler plant. Bids have been solicited for this work and are 
scheduled to be opened March 14, 1072. The current working estimate for this 
work is $9 million 

The third package is the flight surgeon’s dispensary. This building is presently 
being designed and this work is 40 percent complete. The Corps of Engineers 
plans to advertise for bids in Xay 1972 and hopes to be able to award the con- 
tract by June 1972. 

In regard to the timing of the completion-of these facilities in phase I with 
the need for them, the Corps of Engineers estimates that it will require 540 
days after the contracts are awarded for the facilities to be completed. The fa- 
cilities would, therefore, be available at about the end of calendar year 1953. 
The need for them, on the other hand, will arise in -. It is in that month, 
the commanding officer of the aviation group advised the investigative staff, that 
the division is scheduled to be at - percent of the authorized strength. Dur- 
ing the interim until the new facilities are available, it is plaued to keep the 
Chinook helicopters in one of the existing hangars and the nine cranes will be 
parked on the apron at the end of the main runway in space provided for fixed- 
wing parking. 

B. PHASE II 

The phase II construction is the subject of the current budget request for 
fiscal year 1973 in the sum of $6,948,000. It will provide parking aprons, two unit 
maintenance hangars, and a wash rack for the utility. observation. and gun shin 
helicopters of the t.!vo assault battalions of the aviation group (158th and IOlst: 
78 aircraft each) and the two utility aircraft of the 150th Assault Support Bat- 
talion and the five of the 5th Transportation Corps Battalion, for a total of 163. 
For ,these 163 sm,aller helicopters, the number of square feet of unit maintenance 
hanger to be provided is QQ,200 square feet (608 square feet per aircraft) as com- 
pared with 149,972 square feet for only 5'1 of the heavy, large helicopters in 
phase I (2,631 square-feet average per helicopter). Likewise, the parking apron 
per helicopter will be smaller (333 square yards, for a total of 54,280 square 
yards) as compared with 3,120 square yards’ average per helicopter, totaling 
177,850 square yards for the large helicopters. A further difference between the 
two parking aprons is that included in the above hardstanmd for the phase II 
aircraft is a strip of landing pads necessary because the parking area for the 
small helicopters is separated from the main runway by the parking apron in 
phase I for the large helicopters. Also, rather than having a pavement taxiway 
to the parking apron, as will be provided for the heavy helicopters, the light ones 
will be provided in phase II with only turf from the landing pads to the parking 
apron because these helicopters will hover to their parking stations rather than 
travel along the surface. 

Also in &ase II a new airfield operations building will be constructed to re- 
place the one now used which was constructed by the Air Force in 1953. It is 
deemed to be inadequate in size (S,202 square feet). The new building, estimated 
to cost $423,000, will have 12,726 square feet of space in it. The old building is 
scheduled for demolition upon completion of the ne\v building. 

Other facilities in the phase II program are a fire and rescue station ($183,060) 
and an addition to the boiler plant ($220,000). 

It was estimated by the Corps of Engineers that the construction work in this 
phase will also require 11/ years after award of the contract for completion. 
The ~coros hones to be able to award the contract in Februarv or Marrh 1973. 
so the light helicopters which will have arrived at Campbeli Airfield in Se& 
tcmbrr 1972 will be without these facilities until the latter nart of 1974. 

In the interim, it is planned to park most of these aircraft-on a portion of the 
existing taxiways off of the main runway. Part of these taxiways will be covered 
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by the new construction, but a sufficient area of existing taxiway will be avail- 
able for the aircraft of the two assault battalions (138 aircraft). Maintenance 
facilities will be housed in tents alongside these taxiways and power will be 
provided by the field generators organic to these battalions. 

The balance of these aircraft will be located in a field adjoining the family 
housing in the cantonment area. The field in question was at one time a tank 
park and has very heavy concrete roadways, which will be available for landing 
and takeoff. Parking pads are being devised from old pierced steel plank (PSP) 
removed from the site of the phase I construction, an,d the aircraft will hover 
from the roads to these pads. 

C. PHASE III 

The remaining aircraft of the 10lst Division, those of the Division Artillery (58 
aircraft), and of the Division Air Cavalry (85 aircraft) will also be stationed 
at the old tank farm until construction in phase III can.provide new facilities 
for them. Since these aircraft carry most of the attack armament of the division. 
their location during the interim adjoining the family housing area is highly 
objectionable. Maintenance will be housed in tents as in the other interim area. 
and an existing building in this ileld will provide a temporary direct support 
lrlnint~rlenre.~.hangar. 

Details as to the size and design of the phase III construction have not been 
established. Nor is any date available as to the estimated date for completion 
of this work. 

At the present time it is planned to locate this facility 5 to 6 miles across Fort 
Campbell from Campbell Airfield. The object of this separation of these facilities 
from those of the airfield is to avoid overcrowding the airspace over Campbell 
Airfield. The 294 aircraft for which facilities will be provided at the airfield, 
along with the arrivals and departures of fixed-wing aircraft of the Air Force 
in support of the airlift mission, will create the maximum density advisable at 
the field, according to an official of the Corps of Engineers. It is also appropriate 
that the Division Artillery and Air Cavalry be so segregated since a large propor- 
tion of the aircraft of these units will be heavily armed, attack helicopters. 

The site chosen is already partially cleared, having been used in a research 
project in the past, but because of its separation from the airfield, duplicate 
airfield facilities, such as operations building, control tower, and fire and rescue 
station, will have to be provided. 

Assuming that the maintenance and parking apron requirements Iv-ill be 
comparable to those in phase 11. 47,619 square yards of parking apron will have 
to *be provided (143 aircraft at 333 square yards ner aircraft) and 86.W4 square 
feet of maintenance hcangars will he necessary (608 square feet per aircraft). 

In summary. a comnarison of the currently available maintenance and narking 
apron plus that to be provided in all three-phases of the construction Gith the 
criteria suggested in the Boatwright Report, shows that the Campbell Army 
Sirfield Complex mill exceed the criteria of 432.000 square yards of parking 
apron and 405,000 square feet of maintenance facilities, as follows : 

Maintenance Facilities 

[In square feet] 
Existing facilities-- ________________________________________------- 14% 109 
Phase I---------------------------------------------------------- 182,372 
To be nrovided : 

Phase II----------------------------------------------------- 99,200 
Phase III_-__-__---------------------------------------------- ‘86,944 

Total __________________--____________________-------------- 516,625 
Excess _______-_--____---~~____________________--~~-~----~~~~~--~- ‘111,625 

1 Based on assumptions stated hereinabove. 
2If temporary existing facilities (34,935 square feet) are disregarded, the excess is 

76,690 square feet. 
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Parlcing Apro% and Hardstand 
[In square yards1 

Existing facilities ___________ ----_--__--- __________________________ 339,666 
To be provided : 

Phase I_---_-------__------------------------~--------------- 177,856 
Phase II----,---------,---------------------..---------------- 54,280 
Phase III__-I_--III____---____________------------------------------- ‘47,619 

Total _____---__-______---------~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~---~~~~~~~~ 619,749 
Excess ______ --__ ____l_____--________---------------------------- 187,749 

1 Based on assumptions stated hereinabove. 
As was stated at the beginning of this report, the Table of Organization and 

Equipment of’an airmobile division, which is a new concept in Army, is subject 
to change with changes in this new concept. Since the initial planning, there 
has already been a reduction in the number of aircraft to be authorized for 
such a division and new helicopters now being developed are larger than those 
now in use and this change will affect the utilization of the new complex. The 
reduction in the number of current aircraft is believed sufficient to accommodate 
on the plannedfacilitiesthe larger size of the new helicopters. 

ARMY COMMENTS 

Comments on “A Report to the *Committee on Appropriations, U.S. 
House of Representatives, on the Airfield Complex (Second Phase) Fort 
Campbell, Ky., Department ,of the Army” prepared thy surveys anld in- 
vestigations staff, March 1972. 

Review of the report shows that it contains a great deal of factual data, makes 
appropriate comparisons and in general reflects a fair estimate based on the 
data utilized. The report, however, evaluates only a limited number of the con- 
siderations connected with stationing of the 10&t Airborne Division (Air- 
mobile) and for this reason tends to create a somewhat distorted picture. 

The report draws heavily on the criteria and capabilities for stationing of type 
divisions as established in Volume II of the “Boatwright study.” This study, 
although a valuable planning document, is not an Army &aster plan. In its seven 
volumes, the study addresses the present and future requirements and evaluates 
the existing and potential capabilities of installations for meeting requirements, 
not only of type organized units, but also for schools, manufacturing plants, 
depots and training centers. Using either established or assumed criteria, the 
“Boatwright study” manipulates an assumed model force, without short term 
constraints, to arrive at both mid-term anad long range conclusions. It considers 
present use of installations, MCA investments \vhich have already been made, 
and those which will be reouired in the future to develop permanent installations. 
Data from the “Boatwright study” is considered extensively in stationing deci- 
sions. The study, however, cannot become a master plan or the sole basis for 
stationing since current criteria, short term constraints, current force levels 
and composition, present day contingencies, reserve training, and mobilization 
requirements must be accommodated. 

The use of Fort Camnbell as a division nost has been a firm aart of the Army 
stationing scheme for -an extended period and construction toward providing 
adequate facilities has been accomplished through the years. In the 1961 issue 
and again in the 1966 revision <of the Army’s stationing plan for permanent 
construction. Fort Campbell was shown as a division post. Planning for the 
use of the fort in support of the 10lst Airborne Divi&on has continued over 
this entire period, including the time the division leas deployed in Vietnam. This 
accounts for the fact that planning conferences n-ere in progress prior to the 
time the comprehensive “Boatwright study” was completed. 

‘The report to the committee places considerable emphasis on a memorandum 
date JIay 1. 1950, prepared in the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff, Logistics, 
for the Chief I)f Staff concerning the utilization of Fort Campbell. Clearly this 
document is not a decision paper concerning the stationing of the IOlst Airborne 
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Division (Airmobile) _ The document was furnished to provide an indication 
as to when the decision to return an airmobile division to Fort Campbell had 
been reaffirmed. It merely pointed out that the decision was reached during 
an inprocess review of the Boatwright effort. The memorandum per se dealt 
with low utilization of Fort Campbell and suggested possible remedies. There 
was no reason for any other post to be addressed in this particular memorandum. 

The Boatwright study concludes that Fort Campbell can be made usable for 
an airborne division (airmobile) for the least immediate cost by providing 
additional aircraft related facilities, Further, in the long term it can be fully 
developed as an airmobile division post for about $50 million less than the nearest 
competitor. It has certain limitations. However, there are very few installations 
ehich fully meet all desirable criteria. 

Utilization of many installations is generally lower than it has been in the 
past. Stationing is usually based on utilization of .facilities which exist and 
the minimum total long range costs of meeting additional and replacement 
requirements. In the event bases become uncovered or are left without a mis- 
sion, a consideration in selecting those for closure is the least loss of usable 
facilities. Total costs, however, may well dictate closure of installations having 
substantial quality facility investment. 

The -data on-future construction requirements at Fort Campbell are pre- 
sented in considerable detail in the report to the committee. However, many of 
the. items indicated as being reauired at Fort Camnbell are of such a nature 
that they would also have ‘L% be-provided to accommodate the Army in perma- 
nent facilities regardless of where the construction is accomnlished in CONUS. 
For this reason such requirements should not be considered as relating to Fort 
Campbell alone. 

The stationing of the 1Olst Airborne Division (Airmobile) was not an arbi- 
trary decision. It was based on longstanding plans, was reconfirmed by recent 
studies, meets the immediate requirements. utilizes cantonment facilities and 
housing which already exist, and minimizes the investment costs in the imme- 
diate future and long range at Fort Campbell. These factors weighed heavily 
in favor of this selection despite the more expansive and less restricted range 
and maneu.ver areas at Stewart-Hunter. Although there are some limitations 
to the use of the more sophisticated low-density equipment at Fort Campbell. 
the overall evaluation of operational and economic factors clearly favored the 
selection of Fort Campbell. 
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